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. This invention relates-to-improvements inad 

ljustable ‘foot ‘operated throttle controls for 4-ye 
\hicle engines and particularly to an improved 
‘adjustable ‘attachment for‘ a conventional‘ ac 
~-celerator foot :pedal. 

- The :acceler-ator pedals conventionally :pro 
:vided iIIIaHtQmQtiVETVGhiCIQS and particularly in 
automobiles have‘only. a vsingle range o-f‘opera 
ttive movement and no provision for‘ adjusting 
them ‘to di?erent types of .shoes Worn by vehicle 
drivers or to change the range of movement 
to ‘relieve muscular fatigue during long continu 
ous periods :of driving. 

It is among the objectsof the present invention 
.to provide an ‘adjustable accelerator pedal at 
tachment which» can be ‘quickly and ‘easily set .to 
operate at different angles .to-accommodate-vthe 
vpedal. to shoesof different types, and particularly 
to diiferent heel heights of shoesworn by-per 
sons driving .the vehicle to which the device is 
applied, "which is-simple and economical to-manu 
faoture, easy to. install ,byzclamping it to a :con 
ventional acceleratorpedal, and which is quickly 
and easily adjustable by the operator to any 
one of several di?erent operative angles while 
the vehicle to which it is applied is in motion. 

' Other objects and advantages will become ap 
parent from a consideration of the ‘following 
‘description in conjunction with the accompany 
ing drawing, wherein: 

' 1 is a side elevational view of the im 
proved attachment applied to a conventional‘ ac 
celerator pedal, a portion being broken away 
“and shown in section to better illustrate the con 
’struction thereof: 

‘2, an exploded perspective vviewofr the ‘var 
ious components 'of-the attachment; and, 

‘ Fig‘. 3,‘an end‘elevational .viewof a fragmentary 
portion of the attachment looking toward the 
'right hand end .as viewedin Fig. 1. 
“With continued reference to the drawing, the 

attachment comprises, in general, a :base plate 
'10 engageable rw-ithithe-conventional accelerator 
“pedal il l,v a foot plate ‘I2 (pivotally ‘connected-at 
.one end to thebase ,plate 10 .byoa pivot ‘pin 13, 
an adjustable clamp .. pin 14 and a :tensionzspring 
'15 connected between the rbasev plate 40 and-the 
..-under sidecoflthefoot rplate ‘ll 2. 

' l The base plate 1.0 is ‘preferably formed 'of “suit 
'able sheetv metal .and ‘comprises a~rectangular 
portion '15 ‘which. overliesthe rearward-{or heel 
vportion‘o'f the ..conventional»pedal II and is of 
substantially‘ “the same width ' as the = conventional 
h'accelerator lpedalrsandrran extension zor ‘tongue 
"l 6? of ‘less. width than the :portion sl 6 extending 
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:iromwthe portion l?rtoward the toe endwfthe 
-.conv.entional pedal when the idevicevisuin opera 
itive‘position and having itsed-ges offset inwardly 
from the corresponding edges of ithe-portion'illi. 
A tab 1|’! extendsvoutwardlyanddownwardly 

,frcinone edge of therextension 16'- andra similar 
tab-"l Bextends downwardly from-.one-longitudirial 
‘edge-of therectangular portionlB. ’ These: tabs 
are: in ‘longitudinal alignment-and have ‘their 
-,lo.wer..ends bent- somewhat-inwardly ito 'i?rmly 
‘grip thelcorresponding side of the-‘pedal ll 1. A 
-.,pair- of rectangular . extensions Ill 9 :and ‘ s2!! aextend 
» upwardlyifrom the longer edgesrof the rectangu 
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. lar portion ‘I hand. are i disposed substantially ‘at 
right ' angles vtotthe vrectangular portion adjacent 
1thea-endrthereofirom. which ‘the-‘tab ‘,l 8; depends. 
e. Each! of theserectangular extensions iS-l?PE‘MU-‘I‘Ed, 
‘as ‘indicated’ at 2|; andv is providedwat .its'tior 
award end witha vpluralitylof stepped :notchess22 
and-23 respectively. In the arrangement . shown 
there are two notches provided in ‘fthezlforwai'd 
.end of each‘ rectangular/extension and each of 
.Lthese znotches thasi aubottomi edge {substantially 
:parallel to‘ the surface of the:rectangularxportion 
‘ H34, :the 1' top ‘ edges of. .the' - extensions also :being 
substantially parallelitov this rectangular portion. 
‘At its-lend remote from the portioni'l? :the "tongue 
‘or extension; 16". is *provided with :a forwardly 
‘extending apentured lug 1-24 and rat onevside of 
~ the Jug»? with a- pint receiving v‘elongated :“SIBEVGEOI‘ 
“eye :26,‘the corner of the extension "betweemtab 
[Land the adjacentv end of 'sleeve ~26 beingrvcut 
\awaytowprovide clearance :for a nut threaded 
wonto'a- bolt orcpinxextending through the-sleeve. 

The foot plate I2 comprises a sheet nietalcore 
‘member 21::of - spring steel or similar resilient 
material having a covering 28 of rubber or some 
'rsimilar'lmaterial which preferably» overlies ‘both 
"surfacesand sbothzedges thereof. "'The‘ core‘ 121 
‘has va;-?at generally rectangular portion‘25 with 
..~twov elongated rectangular : extensions ‘30 "and >3 I 
‘depending Itherefrom ‘along the’ longer opposite 
:edgescat the heel end thereof, these extensions 
"30 :and 53 I- :being disposed substantially ' at 5right 

., anglesito‘the surface of the=portion 29 and spaced 
apart ‘a ,idistance . such ' that they v?t “between the 
extensions I9 and 20 on the base plate?ll. “The 
.oore 12:‘! is also .‘prDVi‘d'Ed-iWlthllWO small tabs 29' 
.at its pivotedrend toeasily>facilitate the anchor 
ing of *the: rubber covering'1'l'28. ""These extensions 
‘:30 and 31.. are provided ‘inlitheir- end portions at 
the heelrendort'he corem'ember with elongat 
-z-edl.rapertures 32 which ‘are preferably substan 

‘ : tially' :parallel .to .the vgenerally » rectangular por 
155 . tionw29gazand‘ at "theinxforwardr-ends~=with "lat 
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erally extending lug members 33 and 34 which 
overlie the forward end portions of the extensions 
22 and 23 when the member I2 is operatively 
associated with the member I0, as shown in Fig. 
3. The tongue I6’ lies between the lug mem 
bers 33 and 34 so that the lug members do not 
contact the base plate I0 when the foot plate 
is in lowered position so that the foot plate 
will not be obstructed by the base plate. 
Forming the core member 21 of spring steel or ‘ 

similar resilient material has several advan 
tages among which is the elimination of the dan 
ger of the foot plate being permanently bent by 
heavy foot pressure on the accelerator when the 
foot plate is held in an elevated position rela 
tive to the conventional accelerator pedal to 
which it is attached. 
The pivot pin I3 has an externally screw 

threaded end portion 35 and at the opposite end 
a hook portion 36 which may conveniently be 
formed by bending the end portion of the pin 
to a position substantially at right angles to 
the major portion of the pin and then bending 
the tip of this end portion to a position sub 
stantially parallel to the major portion of the 
pin and sharpening the end of the tip portion. 
This pin I3 is inserted through the apertures 
2| in the extensions 22 and 23 and through the 

IS 

elongated apertures 32 in the extensions 30 and ,. 
3I of the member 21 to pivotally connect the - 
members II} and I2 together. The hook por 
tion 36 is extended downwardly and is of a size 
to bring the sharpened tip end portion against 
the side of the conventional accelerator pedal . 
H, as shown in Fig. 3. A nut 31 is then thread- '7‘ 
ed upon the screw threaded end portion 35 of 
the pin I3 to force the sharpened tip end por 
tion of the pin into the rubber covering of the 
accelerator pedal and tightly clamp the pedal. 
between the hook 36 and the oppositely disposed 
depending tab I8. 
The pin I4 is provided with a hook 38 sim" 

ilar to the hook 36 of the pin I3 but somewhat 
smaller in size. This pin is inserted through the,’ . 
elongated eye or sleeve 26 formed on the mem- ~’ 
her I 0 and a nut 39 is threaded on the screw 
threaded end portion 40 thereof and bears against 
the adjacent end of the sleeve 26 to ‘force the 
sharpened tip end portion of the hook 38 into 
the side of the pedal I I and clamp the pedal ‘ 
tightly between this hook and‘ the oppositely dis 
posed depending tab IT. The two screw thread 
ed hook pins I3 and I4 thus ?rmly connect the 
adjustable attachment to the conventional ac 
celerator pedal. 
The coil tension spring I5 has one end there 

of hooked into the ing 24 on the base plate I0 
and has its other end hooked into an apertured 
lug 4| struck out from the center of the core 21 
and depending therefrom, the spring being ar 

4 ranged to exert a continuous downward and rear 
ward pull on the toe-end of the foot plate [2. 
Intermediate its length the foot plate core 21 
is provided with a lateral extension 42 which, 
when overlaid with the rubber covering 28, pro 
vides a lifting tab or knob as indicated at 43 
in Fig. 3. 
The attachment may be adjusted as follows, 

assuming that the foot plate I2 is in its lower 
most position, in which it is substantially par 
allel to the accelerator pedal II, and it is desired 
to raise the foot plate to its ?rst angular po 
sition above the foot pedal, the toe portion of 
the operator’s shoe is placed beneath the lift 
tab 43 and the foot plate I2 is raised against 
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the force of spring I5 until the lugs 33 and 34 
‘are opposite the lowest step in the front end 
portions of the extensions I9 and 20. The foot 
may then be moved somewhat rearwardly and 
the lifting pressure released whereupon the 
spring I5 will force the lugs into the lowest notch 
to rest upon the lowest horizontal step and will 
maintain the parts in this operative position until 
the adjustment is changed by the operator. In 
the same manner the foot plate I2 maybe raised 
to the next step in the front ends of the exten 
sions I9 and 20 or may be raised to its extreme 
angular position in which the lugs 33 and 34 
rest upon the forward end portions of the top 
edges of the extensions I9 and 20. 
When it is desired to lower the foot plate I2 

to its lowermost position relative to the conven 
tional pedal I I the foot plate is moved somewhat 
forwardly by heel pressure against the heel end 
thereof, moving the lugs 33 and 34 forwardly of 
the front ends of the extensions 22 and 23 where 
upon the spring I5 will pull the foot plate I2 
down until the lugs 33 and 34 rest upon the 
surface of the portion I6 of the member ID at 
the front ends of the extensions 22 and 23. From 
this lowermost position the foot plate I2 may be 
raised to any desired position of angular adjust 
ment in the manner indicated above. 
The improved attachment is of extremely 

simple and inexpensive construction having only 
seven different parts including the nuts for the 
pins I4 and I5, is easy to install by merely 
threading the nuts upon the screw threaded por 
tions of the corresponding clamping pins, and is 
extremely easy to adjust to any desired operating 
position even when the vehicle to which it is 
applied is in motion. 

It will be obvious to those skilled in the art that 
various changes may be made in the invention 
without departing from the spirit and scope 
thereof, and therefore the invention is not 
limited by that which is shown in the drawing 
and described in the speci?cation, but only as in 
dicated in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An accelerator pedal attachment compris 

ing a base plate attachable to the heel portion of 
an accelerator pedal, a foot plate having a heel 
portion pivotally connected to said base plate, 
a resilient tension member operatively connected 
between said base plate and said foot plate, said 
base plate comprising a thin metal member hav 
ing a portion shaped to overlie the heel portion 
of an accelerator pedal, means for clamping said 
base plate to the accelerator pedal, a pair of up 
standing extensions disposed one along each lon 
gitudinal edge of said pedal overlying portion 
and having stepped notches at corresponding 
ends thereof, said foot plate comprising a thin 
metal core member and a covering therefor, a pair 
of depending extensions at one end of said core 
member ?tting between said extensions on the 
base plate and having elongated apertures there 
in and projecting lugs engageable in the stepped 
notches in said upstanding extensions to retain 
said foot plate in different postions of angular 
adjustment relative to a supporting accelerator 
pedal, said clamping means including an element 
passing through said base plate and said foot 
plate and pivotally connecting the same. 

2. An accelerator pedal attachment compris 
ing a base plate attachable to an accelerator pedal, 
a foot plate pivotally connected to said base plate, 
a resilient tension member operatively connected 
between said base plate and said foot plate, said 
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base plate comprising a member having a por 
tion shaped to overlie an accelerator pedal, 
means for clamping said base plate to an accel 
erator pedal, and an upstanding extension dis 
posed on said base plate and having stepped por 
tions, said foot plate comprising a core member 
and a covering therefor, a depending extension 
on said core member ?tting said extension on the 
base plate member and having elongated aper 
tures therein and projecting lugs engageable 
in the stepped portions in said base plate ex 
tensions to retain said foot plate in different 
positions of angular adjustment relative to a sup 
porting accelerator pedal. 

3. An accelerator pedal attachment comprising 
a base plate attachable to an accelerator pedal, 
a foot plate pivotally connected to said base 
plate, a resilient tension member operatively con 
nected between said base plate and said foot 
plate, said foot plate comprising a thin metal . 
core portion of resilient material and a covering 
of rubber-like material, said core portion having 
at one end thereof a pair of oppositely disposed 
depending extensions having elongated aper 
tures therein and projecting lugs engageable by ' 
said base plate to retain said foot plate at said 
various positions of angular adjustment. 

4. An attachment for a foot operated throttle 
control for an automobile engine comprising a 
member constructed to be clamped to a conven- ' 
tional accelerator pedal and having a pair of 
spaced upstanding portions at corresponding 
ends thereof having stepped portions, a foot 
plate pivotally secured to said member and hav 
ing a pair of lugs engageable with the stepped 
portions of said upstanding portions, means car 
ried by said member for securely fastening said 
member to an accelerator pedal, and tension 
means operatively connected to said member and 
said foot plate operative for exerting a, rear- a0 
wardly and downwardly directed pull on said 
foot plate. 

6 
5. An accelerator pedal attachment compris 

ing a base plate attachable to an accelerator 
pedal, a foot plate pivotally and slidably con 
nected to said base plate, stepped abutments on 
said base plate, means on said foot plate selec 
tively engageable with any one of said abutments 
upon slidable and pivotal movement of said foot 
plate relative to said base plate whereby the 
angular relationship between said plates may be 
varied, and resilient means connecting said plates 
for holding said means in‘engagement with said 
abutments. 

6. An accelerator pedal attachment comprising ' 
a base plate attachable to an accelerator pedal, 
a foot plate pivotally and slidably connected 
to said base plate, stepped abutments on said base 
plate, means on said foot plate selectively en 
gageable with any one of said abutments upon 
slidable and pivotal movement of said foot plate 
relative to said base plate whereby the angular 
relationship between said plates may be varied, 
resilient means connecting said plates for hold-' 
ing said means in engagement with said abut 
ment,v and a laterally extending projection on 
said foot plate engageable by the shoe of an 
operator whereby the vfoot plate may be con 
veniently moved to engage said means with an 
other of said abutments. 
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